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Features

l. view live inspection video instantly on the 2.7inch QVGA color LCD screen,

Resolution 960*240.

2. 1.5 times image magnification and 180' image rotation function.

3. 8.5mm diameter camera head with high sensitivity for vGA camera chip in the tip,

0.3M Pixels.

4. 6LED light for auxiliary lighting in camera, can adjust the LED brightness.

5. Screen & camera class are toughened.

6. Shaft waterproof grade is IP67.

Application

This premier tool is an economical solution for:

Automotive/Diesel repair and Maintenance

Inspection ofhard-of-reach or hard-to-see area or equipment

Plumbing, construction, restoration applications

Science education

Outdoor exploration

Operation

l. The power button; press the button power on, press again power off.

2. Press "*" button once , the LED light increase, can adjust of 5 levels; hold on 3

seconds the image zoom in 1.5 times.

3. Press "-" button once, the LED light decrease, can adjust of 5 levels; hold on 3

secondsthe image 180' rotation.

4. This way open the battery cap, put in the batteries; Reverse, close the battery cap.

Specifications

Screen type:2.7 inch(68.6mm) color LCD

Resolution: 960*240 Dots

Rotation: 180" image rotation

Camera diameter: 8.5mm

Shaft diameter: 6.0mm

Shaft Length: l00CM. Customized

Camera resolution: 0.3M pixels VGA

Viewing angle: 60'

Depth of fi eld: 60mm- I 00mm(Optimal)

Light source: 6 high-intensity LED light.

Operating temperature: - l0 " to 45 '

Power source: 4*AA battery

Max battery life: 6 hours(new battery)

weight:3009

Certifications: CE FCC RoHS

Patent No. : 20123007 7 I 58.0(China) and 002035899-000 1 (EU)



Warranty: I year

Contents: Digital Endoscope

User's Manual

Accessories-pick up hock and magnet

Tools box (340x280x80mm)
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Please lead all saf-ety rvarnings and all instructions before using this product.

l. Keep the tool .dry clean, far away the oil, water, gas or other materials causing

corrosion.

2. Keep work area clean and well lit.

3. This appliance is not intended for use by persons with limited physical, sensory or

mental capabilities.

4. This appliance is not intended for medical use or personal inspection.

5. Keep bystanders, children away while operating the tool

6. Use only Alkaline or Ni-MH AA batteries.

7. Remove the batteries when the product is not in use for a long time.
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